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The Saigon Coffee Academy is a professional skills training academy that
provides coffee training to individuals that wish to acquire strong foundational
skills in becoming a professional barista. We provide professional level
training using the latest equipment and techniques. Each training session
lasts for 3 hours in one of our training rooms or in the Saigon Coffee Academy
lab.

Our promise:
1. Professional level certified training
2. Over 75% of training time will be hands-on skills development

with a training professional
3. Maximum of 6 students per trainer in a class

Service Description Duration Price Per
Person

Introduction
To Coffee

Learn the foundations of coffee by learning:
 Coffee History and Theory
 Foundations of Aristan Brewing

Techniques
 Foundations of Espresso Coffee Drinks

3 sessions
1.5

million
VND

Professional
Barista:
Espresso
Coffee
Drinks*

Learn the professional techniques of making
espresso coffee drinks in a professional setting
by learning how to:
 Pull an espresso shot
Make the many different espresso based

coffee drinks

6 sessions
4.75

million
VND

Professional
Barista:
Artisan
Brewing
Techniques*

Learn the professional techniques of making
brewed coffee with artisanal techniques in a
professional setting by learning how to:
 Brew high quality coffee using professional

brewing equipment
 Create hot, iced, and cold drinks using

various methods

4 sessions
3.25

million
VND

Professional
Barista: Full
Course*

A combination of both professional barista
classes in one class. Learn how to be a top level
barista in a professional setting learning how
to:
 Create various drinks using an espresso

machine
 Create artisanal brewed coffee

10 sessions
6.25

million
VND

*All Professional Barista Courses have the prerequisite of the Introduction to Coffee course.

Certified Barista Training

Gain Skills for a First Job While You Study at University


